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UNLIMITED POWER
IN THE EVERS MIXUP

President of National League Can
Go as Far as He Likes and In-

tends to Mete Out Justice

New York. Feb. 16.?Those who are
of the opinion that Governor John K.
Tener, president of the National

league. is to be the "goat" in the
Evers fight have another guess. He
will be the leading actor in every
transaction in the future. In all that
he does the unanimous backing of the
Vatlonal League owners as well as the
national commissioners is assured.

Not only was a vote of confidence
given President Tener by the mag-
nates. but they gave him unlimited
powers to deal with Charles Murphy
and any others who, it is claimed,
want to lower the standard of the
game and are playing into the hands
of the Federal League.

Last week Governor Tener's election
as president of the National League
was confirmed when he signed a four-
year ironclad contract, which also was
signed by an authorized representative
of each of the eight clubs. The Gov-
ernor's contract contains specific
clauses relating to his powers, which
are binding on each club member.
This news was not given out until yes-
terday.

It is known to be true that within
the last forty-eight hours Governor
Tener has received positive assurance
of support in whatever action he may
take in the case of the belligerent
Murphy from H. N. Hempstead, of the
New York club; C. H. Ebbets, of the
Brooklyn club; J. E. Gaffney, of Bos-
ton; W. F. Baker, of Philadelphia;
Barney Dreyfuss, of Pittsburgh; S. P.
Britton, of St. Louis, and August Herr-
mann. of Cincinnati.

Murphy will be notified In a few
days that he must pay a big cash
bonus to Evers. it is said, in the shape
of damages. If he refuses to abide by
(lie decision of the directors, as he
threatens to do. he will be placed on
trial before the league by Governor
Tener. it is reported, and drastic ac-
tion will result.

The National League's resolution,
adopted in November. 1912, to the
effect that a representative of a club
who fails to live up to the principles
of sportsmanship or conducts his
affairs to the detriment of the other
club owners, will be excluded from
the league's councils, will be the basis
for Murphy's trial, so the story goes.
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Where the Styles Originate

Lead the Spring Procession
Why not purchase your new

Spring hat now in place of
waiting until March? You set
the pace in fashion and at the
same time get longer wear out
of your hat.

The Penn hat shown above
is to be among the season's
most approved models. Blue,
preen and brown .... $2.00

POULT 01\I* THE HATTER *"
5 NORTH THIRD STREET

IVext to I'oatal Trlrgraph Office.

FEDERAL LEAGUE MAGNATES I
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Organizers of the outlaw Federal League, photographed after a confer ence in the Hotel Knickerbocker inNew York, where they confabbed In opposition to the moguls of the National and American Leagues, whowere assembled at the Waldorf-Astoria. Those in the photograph are. left to right, standing, Harry Goldman
and Ned Hanlon. of Baltimore; Judge Gates, of Indianapolis; below, Char! es Weegham, President Gilrnore andW. Walker, of Chicago.

Gettysburg Winner
Over Harrisburg;

Brilliant Shooting
With "Bear Cat" Scheffer, a former

Tech High star, putting up a great
game as guard, and MahafTie doing
sensational stunts in tossing field goals.
Gettysburg College went home with a
Harrisburg scalp, winning Saturday's
game at the Armory; score, 54 to 31.
Harrisburg was without the regular
line-up.

Gettysburg's all-round good work
brought the victory and Harrisburg
was kept moving. MahafTie was the
college star. Good work by Williams
and Campbell brought results. The
Harrisburg stars were McCord and
Gaffney.

BASKETBALL SERIES
FOR GIRL TOSSERS

Plans were completed Saturday for
a series of games between the Fran-
ciscans and Agathalatha girls. The
first game will be played at Cathedral
hall one week from to-morrow, Feb-
ruary 23. The teams will line up as
follows:

Agathalatha. Franciscans.
R. Simonettl F E. Cashman
Keenan F A. Devine
Eckenrode.. 1 C. ......A. Zudrell
Fogarty G. McCarthy
E. Joyce G R. Cashman

"SHORTY" MILLER ELECTED
At a meeting of the baseball squad

at Penn State College yesterday the
resignation of Captain-elect Wardwell,
who has left school, was accepted and
Eugene ("Shorty") Miller, of Harris-
burg, was elected to fill the vacancy.
Miller will end his studies this year,
but will be able to complete the base-
ball season with the team.

KEENER A. C. WILL MEET
At the monthly meeting of the

Keener A. C. at their headquarters,
2611 North Fourth street, Wednesday
evening, the manager, Robert Squires,
will announce a partial schedule.

The Keener baseball team last sea-
son won much attention by their
whirlwind finish, and they hope to
start off this season with a strong
line-up.

Will Start Tri-State Right;
Magnates Want Good Season

Meeting At Philadelphia Wednesday Will Be Run on Busi-
ness Principals; Banquet in Evening

Having seen the writing on the
wall, the Tri-State magnates propose
to start right this year, and when
the representatives get together at
Philadelphia on Wednesday, there
will be a new man at the helm to di-
rect the deliberations. Good resultsare anticipated. President George
Graham has requested all represen-
tatives to be on hand by noon in or-
der that business will be completed in
time to permit the representatives to
attend the annual dinner of the Phila-
delphia Sporting Writers' Association.

The arrangement of a schedule was
left up to President Graham and he
has been working overtime in fixing
the dates so that all teams will be
treated fairly. It has been reported
that there may be a switching of theteams for the Memorial Day games,
but the old-time rivals will be pitted
against each other on July 4. Presi-
dent Graham has given close atten-
tion to jumps.

Harrlsburg's representative, Wil-liam S. Tunis, will look after local in-
terests.
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Plank Turns Down
This Year's Contract

Special to The Telegraph

Philadelphia, Feb. 16.?Failure to

land a minor league ownership, and

due to his desire to become a bene-
dict and settle down to farm life, Ed-
die Plank sent back his contract to
Connie Mack on Saturday, unsigned.

I That an effort will be made to bring

i him out of this retirement is assured,
' as Manager Mack desires the services
of the pitcher who helped him win five
American League pennants and three

! world's championships for Phlladel-
| phia, to tutor the young twlrlers of
I the team of world's champions.

Just how successful Manager Mack
will be in bringing the flinger who won
the last world's title game of the ser-
ies for the Athletics last year from his
Gettysburg farm to again don a Mack
uniform at Shibe park is a matter
of much speculation.

"There is no change in the Plank
situation," said Connie Mack last
night. "I think, however. Plank will

| be with us when we start for Jacksori-
[ vllle. If he decides to quit his place
on the Athletics and go elsewhere,

I then 1 wish him the best luck In the
! world. I haven't a word to say against
! him."

1 STEELTOX HIGH WINNER
Steelton High defeated Lebanon

High at Lebanon Saturday afternoon;
score. 31 to 27.

Cumberland Valtev Railroad
TIME TABLE

In bllecl »\ov*muer jt IMS
KAINt- leavr Harr sbuig?
Fur W in< healer inn Martlnaburg n

t US. *i.62 a m '! tO p in.
For Ha?eii>iown. ChaniOerabuig ,&r

iiale, Mei names ur« ani' intermedials
?tatluna at 6:03. *1.62 *ll 63 a. m
*4.40, *7:40. *ll:lop in

Additional trains for Carlisle and
Meihttincuburc at »'4« a. in.. 2.1 V, 1:27
6:30, 9:10 a. m.

For Dillsburg at 6:01, *7:63 ind
?11:6* a. m.. 2:18. *1:40. 6:32 and «:30p. m.

?Daily. All other trains daily except
bunday. H. A. RIDDLE.J. H. TONQE. a. P. A.ffupt.

| New Shotput Record
Made By Girl Athlete

Special to The Telegraph
Berkeley, Cal., Feb. 16. ?in the

first woman's field meet, ever held at
the University of California three rec-
ords were established by representa-

i tives of the sophomore class on the
j Hearst Hall open court field.

Miss Frances Jack ling broke the
| former records for the 8-pound shot-
, put and the basketball throw for dis-

\u25a0 tance. Her marks were, respectively,
| 34 feet 1 % inches, 82 feet 8 inches.
The previous shotput record was 31

'feet Bv6 Inches, made at Vassar. Her
| mark for the basketball throw of 82
| feet 8 inches was 10 feet 8 inches
! greater than the fomer record, also
| made by a Vassar girl.

| Another Vassar record of 4 feet 2
I inches for the high Jump was sur-
passed by Miss Louisa Sheppa, who
cleared the bar at 4 feet 2 2-3 inches.

ST. PATRICK'S GIRIAS
PI.AY HERE WEDNESDAY

, The Franciscan Girls will play
St. Patrick's Girls, of York, on

, Wednesday night at McClosky Hail.
: The York team will be 'accompanied

by the Rev. Jaines McGrath, formerly
of Harrisburg. and William Carroll,
the coach. The teams will line up
as follows:

St. Patrick's. Franciscan.
Kostetter, f. A. Devine, f.
Pohlman, f. M. Burns, f;

> Smith, c. A. Zudrell, c.
Selak, g. K. McCarthy, g.
Carrol, g. M. Cashman, g.

ALLENTOWN WILL EXTHUSE
Special to The Telegraph

Allentown Pa., Feb. lfi.?Pres'dent
George F. Graham, of the Tri-State
League, will be guest of honor at a
luncheon to be given by the fans of
Allentown to-morrow evening, the

1 function being designed to create in-
terest in the diamond for this season,

i The affair will 'be held at the Elks'
clubhouse and the. e will be a recep-
tion committee of seventy-five baseball
enthusiasts, headed by President Fred
J. Lanshe and Secretary E. N. Gack-
enbach, of the Allentown club.

lAMusewemsi
MAJESTIC

To-morrow, matinee and night, "The
Alabama Minstrels."

Wednesday, matinee and night,
"Joshua Simpkins."

Thursday evening, Mrs. Fislce, in
"Mrs. Bumpstead-Leigh."
Friday and Saturday, matinee Sat-
urday. Lyman H. Howe Travel Fes-
tival, "llow Uncle Sam Built the
Panama Canal."

ALABAMA MINSTRELS

For to-morrow the Majestic Thea-
ter is to present a real old-time col-
ored minstrel show, the Alabama Min-
strels which contain sevdral of the
most Pfomlneitt colored artists In the
[theatrical line to-day, Jones and
More, who give a dancing number,
supported by the entire strength of
the company. It is conceded to be
one of the prettiest ever given, while
the singing in the first part by Charles
Wallace, Seymore James and Will
Kelly, is another feature, the com-
edy being furnished by William Smith
and Washington Lincoln Brown, three
of the funniest black face comedians
that ever blacked up. Professor Wil-
liams and his band of twenty dark
knights head the parade at noon and
iglve two concerts In front of the thea-
ter, at 1.30 and .30. Advertisement.

JOSHUA SIMPKINS

The sensational rural comedy
drama, "Joshua Slmpkkins," will be
produced at the Majestic Theater
Wednesday, matinee and night. The
play contains an interesting and intel-
ligible plot, but it is not allowed to
interfere with the fun, which is said
to be In abundance. During the run of
the play some startling scenes and
situations are seen, the principal of
which Is said to be the sawmill, in
the third act, shown In complete op-
eration, cutting up real timber. The
saw used is the genuine article, the

same as usually seen in large coun-
try sawmills. The play abounds in
good, bright comedy and many splen-
did specialties are introduced. Ad-
vrtlsement.

MRS. FISKK

j In "Mrs. Bumpstead-Leigh," to

jwhich Mrs. Fiske returns whenever
jShe longs for a period of artistic rec-

' reation. she disclosed the first work
!of a new playwright and made her
I first appearance in broad comedy
(since the early days of her stage ca-
jreer. The play was found to be most
diverting and of P. character not in
the least associated with Mrs. Fiske's
former accompllshhments. In its com-
edy sweep it is as much of a mile-
stone in Mrs. Fiske's career as her
"Tess" or her "Becky Sharp," al-
though, of course, of relatively less
Importance. It is In this laughter-pro-
voking vehicle, one that has no other

I mission than to add Its quota to the
igayetles of life, that Mrs. Fiske is to
! come to the Majestic Theater on

II Thursday evening, February 19.?Ad-
i vertisement.

Victoria thkatkk

To-day starts another week of extra-
-1 ordinary features and high-class first

run Mutual pictures. The Mutual plc-
; tures are considered the best on the
i market. "Krou Frou." a four-act Than-
houser picture, will be shown to-day
and will Include the well known and

i well liked Thanhouser kidlet, Helen
< Bagley, the smallest motion picture
actress on the stage, assisted by the

i Thanhouser twins Madeline and Marian
,! Fairbanks. "Calamity Ann in Society."

j a comedy drama of Western life and
'i very .comic, will also» be shown to-day.
' "Mlmi San," in two acts, is also on the
i jprogram. Beginning to-day Mr. Harold
I Hummer, a professor of great note, will
I be at the piano and furnish music for
i all pictures as they are thrown on the
I famous mirror screen, the only one of
Its kind in the city.?Advertisement.

j DIVING VKNUSES

I Earl's Six Diving Venuses just
jsplashed and dived and cavorted about
In their huge tank and beautiful stagn

\u25a0 setting at the Orpheum this afternoon.

in a manner that simply took the house
by storm. Maybe some Were there who
feared that the girls wouldn't gei

enough good, fresh water to dive and
| swim in, after all the talk that was oc

jensioned over the mammoth tank the:
required, but a catastrophe like thai

I didn't happen. Wherever the water

j came from no one knows, and no one

I cared much, so long as it was there
I Lovers of aquatic features caln't afford
i to miss the engagement of Karl's Div-
ing Nymphs at the Orpheum thiß week
It's a great sight act, it's a mammoth
vaudeville attraction and its engage
inent here is of moro than passing in-
terest. Admirers of Ethel Green. the
sweetest girl in vaudeville, were there

iin goodly numbers, too. Miss Green
only grasped a firmer hold on her ad-

i mirers of old, and added many that she
' didn't have before. Beaumont and Ar-
I nold, pretty girl and nifty fellow, pleas
ed in a breezy flirtation skit; John and

\u25a0 Bsc Burke, comedy eccentrics, kept the
I audience laughing every minute the>
were on view, whi.e manual dexterit>

I seldom seen here was exhibited by tin
i Hasmans.?Advertisement.

\T THE COLONIAL

The Castillians, who rank with the
! foremost posing artists in vaudeville.
I are booked to appear at the Colonial

as the leading attraction of the bill foi
| the first half of the week. These pos-
| ings are done in bronze effect and are
' patterned after some of the most fam>j ous groups of statuary. On the same

; offerings we are to see George Smedle?J with a clever musical novelty, and tin
I Adams Brothers, comedy singers anil
roller skaters. "Caught With the
Goods." a splendid Vitagraph feature

J film. In two parts, will be a special at-
traction to-day.?Advertisement.

I-ODGE ANNIVERSARY

Special to The Telegraph
I Annville, Pa., Feb. 16. Annvillo
Lodge, No. 403, Knights of Pythias,

| will observe the fiftieth anniversary of
the order with a program and ban-
quet on Friday evening, February 20.

j The anniversary exercis, will be held

I in the lodge room and the banquet in
i the banquet rooms of the Odd Fel-
| lows. The address of the evening will

Ibe made by Barlett, of eb-
IanLon.

Quick on the Trigger

f With a Snap-Shot Eye
V ' i**/ nPHE crack trapshooter has to be a man

A steady nerves and muscles abso-
Afc inarSAfc lutely under control?always ready, at

the sudden jerk of a string to swing his gun
GEORGE w. MAXWELL into place and bring down his clay pigeon.

"i r
"eU kDOWntrapsho °ter This means trained, not to the minute,Ifind relaxation and complete . .
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enjoyment in Tuxedo. It's a nerve but tO the Spllt-SeCOnd. tie takeS no CHanceS
steadier and a surefire, slow bum- with his lICfVCS
ing tobacco. Easily myfavorite."

a We present the names of some of these
****

crack shots who smoke Tuxedo. They like

tto
smoke; but they take no chances on a to-

bacco that might "throw them off."

cjuocedo
The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette

is purposely made to give you all the bene-
TOM A. MARSHALL fits of the highest grade smoke. It is made

from the. very finest tobacco Kentucky
ably the acme ofperfection ;smok- grows ripe, mellow, sweet and mild old
inB. T

.

ux
i

e<io
?

make* life better Burley, aged right up to perfection-day.
Then treated by the original "Tuxedo Proc-

famn/mtA, ess," which takes out the sting, makes
T d cool

Famous green tin with gold let- 1A

tb h* t
tering, curved to fit the pocket IUC

"The coolest, most fragrant, Convenient pouch, inner - linmd P
(

most pleasant tobacco in my ex- with «noutu»«-proo* paper .
.

tH, j
mildness ~anJ purity"

I" Glast Hamidort 60c mnJ 90c PI
A.

?* AMCI(>OAN TOaACCO COMPANY
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